
Kit list for Red Ridge  

Monday 22nd – Friday 26th June 2020 

 

Please note that the list below is by no means exhaustive and is a guide only. There is no 

requirement to purchase brand new clothing or equipment for our visit. However, I would 

strongly insist that all clothing and footwear be clearly labeled to save a lot of time at the centre. 

Another tip is to pack your child’s bag with them so that they know what they are taking. This 

should also help us to bring everything back with us as well! 

 

1) Comfortable clothing for doing outdoor activities e.g. outdoor PE kit – will get muddy 

and possibly wet! (Layers, plenty of changes - no jeans) Include some long sleeve light 

weight tops and some long legged lightweight trousers/leggings. 

 

2) Changes of underwear, socks. 

 

3) Comfortable waterproof shoes for walking or wellies. 

 

4) Trainers for sports activities. (2 pairs if possible – old pair for kayaking) 

 

5) Anorak, waterproof kagoule. 

 

6) Night clothes. 

 

7) Flannel, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste etc. 

 

8) Towels. 

 

9) Slippers or soft shoes to wear in the house. 

 

10) Suncreams and sunhats. 

 

11) Medicines, travel tablets etc.   Please see note relating to form OSA2 for this. 

 

12) Sleeping bag.  

 

13) Black bin bag for dirty washing. 

 

14) Plastic bag for wet clothing. 

 

15) Water bottle.  

 

16) Disposable camera (at own risk and not a mobile phone). 

 

17) Books, small games, quiet activities (for quiet times and early risers!) 

 

18) Contents list of what is in your child's bag. 

 

19) An old newspaper for stuffing into wet/damp shoes. 

 

20) No jewellery / ipods / electronic games / mobile phones etc. 

 

21) No sweets, food or drink  

 

 

The weather is very variable at Red Ridge; please pack a warm jumper/fleece and enough clothes 

in case they get wet. 

 

All clothing and possessions should be clearly marked your child's name. 


